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Abstract Activated carton in visualization of
lymphatics and lymph nodes in vivo is tested. A new
eenmol technologr method of producing ultrafine
nanop&rticles for biomedicat epplications is d$cribed"
Cheracteristics of ftillerenc and fermrrs oxide (FerOJ is
is presented.

INTRODUCTION
The lymphatic system is considred to be the main route
the metatasis of cancer. During can@r surgery,
regional lymph n&s are removed Howwer, in vivo
terminal lymphatics with diameter of l0-l00 um or lymph
nodes 0.1-2 cm in size qn are often imposible to see.
Several dyes, such as Evans Blue, methylene blue, Indian
Inlq Sudan black and Patent blue, have been tested for
visualization of lymphatics and lymph n*s in vivo, e.g.
by means of local or intravenous irfeaion. These dyes
have not been ooncentrated and retained sufficiently into
lymph nodes unless carrier particle, e.g. encapsulatod in

for

lippsomes, is administered

The nanoparticle AC suspension contained 50 mg of
Mtsubishi Chemical Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) per
ml and 2O mg of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Nakarai
Chemicals Co. Ltd, Kyoto, Japan) per ml, mfurcd in saline.
carbon

The initial size of the AC panicles, as determined by SElvI,
was 2l nm (6). The mean size of the particles of the AC
suspension was about 170 nrL all particles being smaller
than 700 nm. The AC suspension (0.2 ml), was injectd
subcutaneously into NZW rabbit's ear lobe (age
wks),

ll

intraperitoneally (l ml) into Wistar rat, and subnerosaly
(0.054.1 ml) into NZW rabit ventricle.The animals were
kitled 3060 min afte1 injection. The visualized lymph
nodes, liver, kidngy, spleen and lung were removed for
microscopic shrdies. The tiszues trained were immerd

in

and

lW/o hrffered fonnaline solutio&
routine
haematoxylin-eosin dyelng was completod
Aerosol routes to produce nanostnrctured fullerenes and

Fe:Oa

will be

presented

(7). Characteristics of

the

nanoparticles is &termined by SEM and TEM.

(l).

of X-ray
lymphography, comprted tomography (CT) or magnetic
resonance imaging (N{RI). Various nanoscale colloids
labe[ed with short-lived radionuclides, e.g.Tc-99m, are
usod in lymphoscintraphy. The kinetics and adsorpion of
the oolloids into lymphatics have been found to be highly
dependent on particles size (2). The best adsorSion from
interstitial space soem$ to be achieved with particles size of
30-50 nm. Superparamagnetic nanoscale iron oxide

Lymphatic system can be studied by means

&xran
for MRI studies (3). Biodegrable

particles (FerOa) commonly coatod with

developed

MATERIAL AI{D METHODS

bave been

materials,
namely polyalkylcyanoacrylate or polylactin nanoparticles,
holds great promise as carrien (4,5).
For studies and treatment involving the lynphatic system,
one @imal nanoparticle oould be use for visualization in
vivo, as carier material (isotopes, drugs, antibodies), and
for oontrast enhancement (paramagnetism). A brief rwiew
of nanoparticles for these prrposes will be presented New
materials for and the possiblities of aerosol technology for
the manufacture homogenous nanoparticles such as iron
oxide (Fe3O4) and fullerene (C60) will be discussed In a

pilot stndy, w€ investigated the upake of a nanoscale
activatod carbon (AC) particle suspension into the
lymphatics and llrynph nodes.

RESULTS
Ivlacrosmpically, regional lymph nodes were clearly
visualized. In the lymph nodes, the AC was accumulated
mainly to the medrllary and the hilar
area, but it was also present in the cortical area of the
tymph n&. Cortical lymphatic vessels, as well as the
local lymphatics in the diaphragm, were also visible.
Moderate amounts of AC were present in the red prlp of
the spleen; trace amounts were also seen in the liver. No
carbon was detectable in tlre lungs.
Via aerosol technology proörced fullere particles were 2050 nm in size at high proörcing temperature e500"C).
FerOo nanoparticles were 2040 nm in size. Iron oxi&
particles in pro&roec size were black in mlor.

DISCUSSION
The activated carbon nanoparticle srspension used easily
visualized the local tymphatics and regional lymph n&s.
Considerable amounts of the zuspension remained at the
ir$ection site, owing to the large size of most of the
particles. Part of the injected suspension flowed through

the whole lymphatic system and was mixed

in

the

ciroilating blooq becoming collected by the spleen and the

liver. One of the prölems using
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is

thier aggration. Thus
homogenous nanoparticle suspension made up of smallersized particles is needed Via aerosol technology it possible
to proörced relatively homogenous sized nanoparticles. In
addition" nanoscale iron oxide (Fe3O4) is paramagnetic,
and may be used as @ntrast enhancement agent.
biomedical application
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